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Tobacco News

{Continued Irom page 1)

Morris Levy has been receiving

regularly at his immense Salunga

warehouse, where he doubtlessly will

pack his usual large quantity.

S. N. Mumma & Co. and Amos

Cooper vet purchased

of this years crop.

have not as

any

Lancaster, has

quantity at his

where Phares

Louis Kramer, of

received q » a large

1 warehouse,

will superintend the packing.

Kramer perhaps been the

most extensive purchaser in this sec-

tion. A amount of goods has

been sent this to his

Lancaster

Harry Landis, of

and G. Moyer of Mount

also been seen hereabouts.

has

large
from vicinity

warehouse.

Bast Petersburg,

Joy, have

In General

Reports of the

there has been considerable

lof the new crop lately and the indi

fact that the

local packers are on tne move. They

have been making quite a few trips

lately sizing up conditions and they

cationg point to the

are unanimous in the opinion

will be a very hard crop to buy. The

whilegreatly

they

quality varies

ber of
cured

Crops, say,

as nicely

the

fine one and should command

price.

the whole, however,

etl
re

That thirteen is not
demonstrated

internal revenue

that thirteen

an

number is

by the

which show

county show that

have

as was expected.

crop

unlucky

once

returns,

Chicagoans

have incomes of over $500,000 a vear.

Pays To Live Here

Dauphin County's tax rate has been

fixed at 4 mils while in this county

it is only 2% mills.
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Cees

buying

However, Gov-elect

Wisconsin find out that the

«wisconsin idea” ig not so dead that

quietly to embalming

burial] at reactionary hands.

rrrlB.

may

3 i iN : %

that it 1t Will submit

and

a num-

not

On

is a

idea of a great

that has the oceans

with brave but dead bodies

the land ditto. Downwith Prus-

militarianism.

The Kaiser's

country is one

covered

‘ 1
a good and

sian

cnet ——————

If Canada wants to make new

friends around here it should run its

breezes through a steam coil

before sending them down.

E——

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

0 3
more arctic

Mount Joy Bank Reports
EPORT OF THE CONDITION oy 3

oy, al
State of Pennsyl-First National Bank of Mount

Mount Joy, Pa., in the

vania, at the close of business, Dec. 381,

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, unsecur

U. S. Bonds deposited to secure

circulation
U. S. bonds to secure

S

securities, etc. lon hand

Subscription to stock of Federal

Reserve Bank $10.5!

Less amount unpaid

All other stocks, including pre-

mium on _same
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures

Due from Federal Reserve Bank

Due from approved reserve dig-

ents in central reserve cities 4,981.08

from approved reserve ag-

ents in other reserve cities 8,577.95

Due from banks and bankers 55.3

or town as reporting bank.

Notes {of other national banks

Federal Reserve notes

Lawful money reserve

 

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid i

Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Less current expenses,

taxes paid

Circulating notes
Less amt. on hand and in Treas.

for redemption or in transit 3,940.00

Due to banks and bankers

Demand deposits:
Individual deposits

check
Certifieat
less than 30 days ,

Cashier's checks outstanding

U. S. deposits
Postal savings deposits

State & municipal deposits

Time Deposits: :

Certificates of deposit due

or after 30 days

Deposits subject to 30 or more

days’ notice

Notes bills

 

interest
5,619.94

subject

and redisdounted

‘otal
3

State of Pennsylvania, County of Lanc

I. R. Fellenbaum, Cashier of the

bank, do solemnly swear that the

ment is true to the best of my

belief.
R. FELLENBAUM,

Subscribed and sworn to before me

day ef January, 1915.
r.M. Hpllowbush, Notary Public

My commission expires Feb. 27, 1915.

CORRECT—Attest:
. 8. CARMANY

M. 8. BOWMAN

Cc. N. NEWCOMER

 

above-r
above

knowledge and

THB

1914.

$341,713.08
19.92

100,000.00

1000.00

1000.00

1000.00
87,827.00

 

$100,000.00
75,000.00

28,707.12

96,060.00
28.82

$668
aster.

amed
state-

Cashier.
this 7th

Directors.
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9, ho?¥ Prices Lower Than

,

great pleasure to show

S
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D

9, *

satisfaction left for you.

The Latest, Most Attractive and Most Fashionable Styles

The Highest Quality In Manufacture and Finish

I have just received th

psesented to the people of Moun

My line consists of six v

be purchased for the price.
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Unless You Buy

STATIONERY HERE

You Lose Out

On the Three Most Important Essentials

STYLE-QUALITY-PRICE
And when you lose out on every one of those three

Our stationery stock excels in all those points.

Inferior Quality and Style Cost;You Elsewhere

you the line even
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ICE CREAN
Leave your orders for ice

cream either in bulk or

brick
 

oo
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}
The Above Line Can Only Be Bought at

> Rexall Store
GARBER, Mount Joy.

Pog , PI. WR
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e finest line of stationery that has ever beer

t Joy and vicinity and!’it wil afford me

if you do not buy.

arieties of the highest quality paper that can

That list comprises the following:

EPORT of the condition of the Union Na-

tional Mount Joy Bank at Mount Joy, in
the State of Pennsylvania, at

business, Dec. 31st, 1914.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts ...
Overdrafts, unsecured
U. S. bonds deposited
circulation ... “nei ewe

Other bonds to e postal
ings reverses

Bonds, securities, etc, on hand.
Subscription to stock of Federal

the close of

$481,244.94
17.21

100,000.00

1,000.00
184,794.00

Reserve bank
Less amount unpaid .

includingAll other stocks,
mium on same

Banking House
Furniture and Fix
Other real estate owned .
Due from Federal Reserve bank
Due from approved reserve ag-

ents in central reserve cities.. 14,762.92

Due from approved reserve ag-

ents in lother reserve cities .. 27,141.94 41,904.86

Due from banks and bankers.... 212.13
410.60
453.10 863.60

 

Outside chks & other cash items
Fractional currency
Checks on banks in the same city

or town as reporting bank .. 109.54
Lawful money reserve in bank:
Specie
Legal-tender notes

Redemption fund with U.
Treasurer

Revenue Stamp Account

19,864.50

5,000.60
145.00

Total $378,305.78

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits $22,220.38
Reserved for taxes & int. 5647.43 27,867.81
Less current expenses, interest
and taxes paid

Circulating notes
Jess amt. on hand & in Treas.
for redemption or in transit..

Dividends unpaid
Demand Deposits:
Individual deposits

check
Certificates of deposits due
less than 30 days
Certified checks

Cashier's checks outstanding

State nad municipal deposits....
Deposits with notice of less
than 30 days

Time deposits:
Certificates pf deposit
or after 30 days .
Deposits subject to
days’ notice eres

 

1,231.83 26,636.98
000,00

2,330.00 97,670.00
370.00

subject
125,333.25

 

due on

 

or more

$878,305.78
of Lancaster.

Cashier of the above-named
affirm that the above state-

the best of my knowledge and

Total
State ennsylvania, County

 

, H. N. ) Vv,
bank, do solemnly
ment is true to

belief.

 

H. N. NISSLY, Cashier
and affirmed to before me

8th day of January, 1315.
M. 'N. Brubaker, Notary Public

My commission expires Feb: 12, 1917.

CORRECT—Attest:

Subscribed

T. M. BRENEMAN

J. B. KELLER
J. W. ESHLEMAN

Directors
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tOld Rose Linen, Very At-

tractive Line

Bokara Fabric
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Personal
Happenings

(Continued from page 1)

Rev. and Mrs. N. A. Barr,

Mrs, James Drohan and daughter

Mamie of Elizabethtown, spent Sun-

day here with her parents.

Miss Annie Snyler left on Monday

Fort Loudon, Pa., where she is

| visiting her aunt who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Laskewitz and

i for

|

| children spent from Sunday to today

| in the City of Brotherly Love. <

| Mrs. A. M. Vogel of Mariefta, is

| coending some time here with her

daughter, Mrs. J. H, Cramer.

Mrs. A. M. Shirk of Columbia, is

spending the week here with her

daughter, Mrs. Jos. B. Hershey.

Messrs. Ross Engle and Joseph B.

Hershey are attending the automo

bile show at Philadelphia today.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller and two

sons of Lancaster, spent several days

at the Washington House last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vogel and

daughter of Enola, spent Sunday in

town with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cra-

mer,

Mr,

Sterling, Ill, spent

town with relatives and friends

week,

Miss Anna Myers and Mr. Chas.

Morton were entertained at dinner

Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Greiner.

Misses Naomi and Anna Clinton of

Marietta, spent Sunday here as the

guests of their aunt, Mrs. G. Samu-

el Shaeffer.

Mr. C. W. Glatfelter of Manchest

er, is spending a few days here the

guest of our local marble dealer,

Mr. Jas. Glatfelter.

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Engle re-

turned home Monday evening after

and Mrs. W. E. Tillman of

a few days In
last

with their daughter,

Mr. A. Fenton of Mt. Pleasant,

a brother of our late townsman,

“Chap” Fenton, spent a few days

here with friends last week.

Miss Pearl Getz of Ephrata, ar

rived here Saturday and is spending

some time as the guest of her bro-

thers, Messrs, Paul E. and Harry E.

Getz.

Mrs, M. M. Aller and Miss Har-

riet Aller retuined to their home at

Glen Loch Thursday after spending

seveial weeks in town as guests of

Mis. M. M. Leib, t

Mr. I. D., Stehman, cf our extens-

‘ve milling firm of Brandt & Steh-

man, accompanied by Mrs. Stehman,

tei last Thursday on a trip to Flor-

| ida, Tampa their destination.

| They expect to be gone several

weeks.

  
being

Florin News

{ContLinued Livi page 1)

Lu, was a sunday visitor 0

uaiber and ramuly.

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Easton of

Mt, Joy were the guests of Mr, and

Mis. J. D. Easton Sunday.

Auld of New York, is

spending several days in town in

the interest of a New Yoik firm.

Maris Gainor and Stella Wachstet-

visited in the family of Jacob

| Leedom near. Maytown on Sunday.

Mrs, Lo R. Wilson of Reading,

| spent days in town the

guest of Her sister, Mrs. J. D. Easton.

Mr. and Mis. Amos Be:tsfield of

Landisville, Sunday in town

j the guests of Mrs, Harry Shoemak-

>Periy

AL)

Mr. Chas.

Ler

several

spent

er,

Mr, Ray

| a solicitor

Philadelphia,

Farm Journal,

Dempsy of

for the

| circulated among friends in town on

Tuesday.

Mr. George

phia, was a

Shorday of Philadel

welcome guest in the

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Weaver and

the

trip

6-cyl-

Mr. and Mrs. ‘E. 8S.

son Harvey spent Tuesday at

County Seat. They made the

| in Mr, Peter Brubaker’s new

| inder Studebaker.

| The series of revival

| which are being conducted in the

t U7. B. Church by the pastor, Rev.

Garland, are drawing large crowds

nightly. Thus far there have been

eleven conversions,
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LOCAL NOTES

services

| News Items Told in A Brief Yet In-

teresting Way

Mr. J. M his

Hotel to

Bar-

Backenstoe moved

garage the Exchangefrom

the lot at his residence on South

| bara street.

Mike Rocks tailor shop will be re-

street t6 the

on Mt, Joy

{ moved from East Main

‘rank Shrader property

street week.

Becker of West

Martin of

were granted

license on Monday.

| Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Morton enter-

tained the following guests at a tur-

key dinner Sunday: Mr, and Mrs.

Geo. Myers, Miss Anna Myers, Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Gingrich, Messrs. Al

| pert and Barl Myers, George Heis-

erman and Charles Morton of this

nlace and Messrs. Geo. and Harry

Drace of Maytown,
ct ————

thig

Elam H.

and Fannie W.

County,

Donegal

Dauphin

a marriage

If the navies of the future are to

be aireraft, the ambitious submarine

will feel a bit foolish.
a

Occasionally the preacher's aim fis

inagéurate and hiz sermon hits you. 
/

Te

spending some time at Pleasantville
|

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by

samuel G, Dixon, M. D, LL.D.

absolute specifics

medica] science. In the |

ailments to which man- |

the wise physician is he |

e
e
e
r
e
s
e
m
e

te
?

There are few

known to

majority of

kind is heir

who studies his case with the idea of |

things which ham-

functions and gives

to restore her |

eliminating those

per the natural

Nature every chance

palance,

One of

that

which the physician

aaa diphtheria antitoxin. |

specific remedies

upon

may depend to

the few

science has produced

mon use in neutraliz-

disease, few:

how a boon to

discovery is. Within

many physicians

diphtheria was a

which the members

were practically

ing tN n of this

people

manly

the

practicing

disease before

of the profession

helpless. Thousands of young lives

‘were sacrificed and whole communi-

ties were overcast by the shadow of

death following epidemics of this

disease.

| Without the use of antitoxin the

death rate from this disease often

exceeds 40 per cent. When diph-

theria antitoxin is used in sufficient

quantities immediately after the on-

set of the disease prompt recovery

follows with few exceptions. Un-

fortunately one of the first evidences

of diphtheria is sore throat which

to parents may appear to be only a

slight cold: If this is really the on-

set of diphtheria the disease de-

velops within a short time with

terrifying rapidity into the more ad-

vanced stages. For this reason every

case of sore throat among children

should be watched with the great

est of care and wherever possible

great

today

early medical attention should be se-

cured.

Records of the State Department

of Health which have been compiled

show the results of the treatment of

thousands of cases. They prove that

the deaths from this disease, after

the treatment with antitoxin, occur

when there ig delay in administering

it. . :

From a death rate of zero on the

first day it increases to 5 per cent.

on the fifth day. Antitoxin may be

administered in enormous doses Wwith-

out danger. Cases are on record in

the department where 185,000 units

have been required to effect a cure

in an individual case.

Diphtheria antitoxin is not alone a

curative agent but is also a

entive and should be used in

munizing doses to prevent the spead

of the disease among who

have been exposed to it.

With this wonderful

the commend of the

fession there should

from diphtheria. Those which occur

in the majority of cases are

due to the fact that the early symp-

toms have

pre-

im:

those

specific at

medical pro-

be few deaths

great

been overlooked or ne-

glected by ‘parents and the resulting

delay in securing prompt antitoxin

' treatment,

‘
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Bible Class Officers

The adult bible class of the Luth-

eran Sunday School organized for

the year on Sunday by re-electing

the old officers, as follows: Presi

dent J. Willis Freed; secretary, Paul

BE. Getz; treasurer, Miss Grace Hol

wager,
edwri

Church Goers Attention

There will be a meeting held in

the Methodist Church Sunday after-

noon, Jan. 17, at 2:30 for the pur-

pose of making arrangement to at-

tend the Sunday Phila-

,delphia.

meetings at

meet eeesea.

An Appendicitis Victim

Mr. David Hershey, tenant on Mr.

S. R. Snyders farm, in this borough,

is ill with an attack of appendicitis.

ne ——————— x

Reprsentative

some of

Moon

his colleagues

as “gentlemen like

Topic for debating

referred to |

in the House |

craven cowards.”

societies; Can

gentlemen be craven cowards?

ee etlEre ere

rations for

disadvantage of trying to |

unlettered stomach that |

demands bulk as well as nutriment.
- lhe

Somebody has the ques- |

tion, “Should propose?”

Probably woman would prefer to go

Concentrated

Lave the

soldiers

placate an

revived

women

on disposing as she always has done.

Those baseball]

with different leagues

good friends among the |

lawyers, perhaps, (

players- who sign
—

contracts two

have some

|
Em—

|

It is

loving

“easy to jeer” at your peace

administration

ig still

at Washington,

and it easier to enjoy the

peace.

Wicrcmsei

His British majesty’s submarine

B-11 has performed a feast of arms

that would cover with glory a de-

|cently named vessel.

| Aisiool |
| One difficulty about the “holy war”

|is that there is.as much dissension

|among Moslems as there is among

ithe Christians.
cnet AA—

| How many presidagiial
ties: does Ohio sup

the country will al

possibili-

the rest of

to have.

Enterline and

business at

week.

Mr. and Mrs,

son Morris tf

lancaster ong  

! probably

| strychnine in the form of hypodermic

| injections.

| fied

i though a nurse

| be disregarded.

| known that

| ple stimulant

| all cases where whiskey was former-

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeable Compound

Womenfrom the Atlantic to lthe Paciic, from all sections

Chg try, no city so large, 10 village so small

pth has written weds of thanks for

Kealth restored T™®. Pinkhams Vegetable Com-

pound. No woman who is suffering fru the ills peculiar

to her sex should rest until she hasgiven his famous remedy

atrial. Is it not reasonable to believe hat what it did for

these women it will do for any sick wonan {

of ¥
but!

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Crusen,

of Bushnell, lL a

Busenery, Tun—¢I think all the trouble | have had since my

marriage was caused by exposure when a youag girl. work has

been housework of all kinds, and I have done tilking In the cold and

snow when I was too young to realizé that it would hurt me. Ihave

suffered very much with bearing down pains in my back and such

miserable pains across me. and was very nervous and generally

down in health, but since I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound my back never hurts me, my nerves are 5 ronger, and

am gaining in health every day. I thank yau for the great help I

have received from your medicine, and if my letter will benefit suf-

fering women

I

will be glad for you to print it.”—Mrs. James CRUSBK,

Bushnell, Illinois.
hi

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.

Hopapon, Me—“I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to

tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Ji for me. One

year ago I ound myself a terrible sufferer. J had paihs in both sides

and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My

back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not Seen:

then I would be so tired mornings that I couldscarcely get aro

It seemed almost impossible to movg OT do a bit of work and

thought I never would be any bettenflintil I submitted to an oper:

tion. I commenced taking Lydia E@Pkham’s Vegetable Compoun

and soon felt like a new woman. 1 bad no pains,slept well, had goo

appetite and was fat and could do almost all my owl work for a fan

ily of four. I shall always feel that I owe my g health to you

medicine.”—Mrs, HAYWARD SOWERS, Hodgdon, e.

For 30 eg Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound has been the standard remedyfor fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments

does justice to herself if she does not try this fa=

mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it

has restored somany sufferingwomentohealth.

Writeto LYDIA EPINKHAMMEDICINE CO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS, for advice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered

by a woman and held in strict confidence.
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HOME HEALTH CLUB should be induced as

as possible and the entire alin

canal emptied; castor oil ¢

quick acting eliminations,

should also at once give an ej

warm soap suds, making su

the bowels are completely en
din We

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, IL.

Poisons, Antidotes: For all cases

of poisons taken into the stomach,

remedies should be used as quickly

as possible to produce vomiting, The

usually at hand and quickly

tablespoonful of com:

warm water.

not positive in all

and therefore the

is mite ceifain ©
should

remedy

available is a

mon salt in a pint of

They “Love the Ladie§

% Evidently vqry much” so

the past few months \ the

of the Richland Club obs

dies’ night once eveny

ea 6 44

This remedy is
however,

which

desired

It -is- one tablespoonful Of]

cases,

second,

produce the results,

be used.

powdered mustard in a tumberful of

After vomiting the general

give a little sweet milk,

doses of caster oil ©

oil is not available,

any other oil or

water,

rule is to

also generous

in case caster

olive oil, lard or

melted butter.

Gf course, the most important

thing te do is to telephone or send

physician, but while

keep agtive. The

spirits of gmonia or

common household amonia; may be

of ereat value in cases of

,

cocain

poisoning, Hold the bottle of amonia

or smelling salts so that the patie

must the vapor. Rub the

limbs vigorously and keep the body

warm with hot water bottles, hot|

pricks or hot of salt or sand.

When the will

at once for a

waiting for him

prompt use of

inhale

bags

doctor

a heart

arrives he

give stimulant or

other person is justi-

such a stimulant, al-

may give it when s

ordered by the doctors.

In al] cases where old formulas are

at hand the use Of |]

whiskey as a .stimulant they should

It is now positively

No

in giving

which advise

whiskey does not give

effect it was former- .

A safe and sim-

used in 1

the stimulating

ly supposed to give.

which may be

in your own

common Tred

the most pro- t

Joy,

Eliza

way
prop

and
tendi
v

ly used, may be found

kitchen, capsicum, Or

pepper. It is one of

nounced and at the same time one of

stimulants

It is

and

strongest

Medica.
the

in the

unequaled

purest anc

whole Materia

when a prolonged

fu] stimulant is needed as in

heart etc.

administer in the

or tea, but the

be given in

pow

congestion, chills, failure,

[t is difficult to

form of an infusion

powered capsicum may

capsules if they are at hand, other-

as follows:

red ri
mixture

Three tablespoonfuls of commoi
wise prepare a

tablespoonfuls salt,

into’a paste

pour this half a pint of

water. As soon as cold strain
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